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Everybody’s Talking!
Anonymous winner: When someone wins a lottery, it’s
common for pictures of the lucky person to be taken and pub-
licized. But a Jamaican woman decided she didn’t want to be
recognized after she won $1.4 million (USD) in a lottery.
During the presentation of her large check, the woman, known
as N. Gray, donned an enormous, round, yellow, smiling emoji
mask, complete with a winking eye. There is no way anyone
would ever recognize her! The woman, who won the money in
a Super Lotto game, told organizers that she plans to carry on
with life as usual. She won’t quit her job, but she may go on a
cruise just for fun.
Saving the child: A brave ex-soldier from Huaihua, Hunan
Province (China), completed a daring civilian rescue after he
saw a child in danger on a fifth floor window of an apartment
complex. Zhang Xin used window grill bars to climb to the
child, who was dangling precariously, while worried onlookers
watched from below. Some of the onlookers managed to get a
tarp in place beneath him in case he fell, but he didn’t! Upon
reaching the fifth floor, he managed to push the crying toddler
back into the apartment. 
Furry baby: When fully grown, a bear is unlikely to be mistaken
for a dog. But what about when they are babies? A man from
Yongsheng County, Yunnan Province (China), did just that.
When he was out looking for wild mushrooms, he came across a
little puppy, or so he thought. He took the pup home and
looked after it, but must have realized something was amiss
when the puppy grew into a very large Asian bear, which is a
protected species. The man kept the bear in a cage, but took
good care of it. Someone reported him, and authorities claimed
the bear. The man was not fined because he was cooperative
and the bear was in good health.
Escaped pigs: A security camera revealed that, in the middle of
the night, two pigs appeared at a gas station in Upper Coomera,
Queensland (Australia). When the sun came up, the porky beasts
greeted amused customers and staff, many of whom took photos.
The pigs spent several hours checking out people and cars.
They also enjoyed rutting around in a garden before taking a
nap. It turns out that the friendly, but mischievous, pair had gotten
away from their owner’s home, located not far from the gas
station. The owner soon arrived on the scene to pick up the
two curly-tailed beasts.

Quoteable Quotes
“To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also
dream; not only plan, but also believe.”       —Anatole France
“Inspiration never arrived when you were searching for it.”

—Lisa Alther

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. In radio, what do the initials FM stand for?
2. William Shakespeare was born in Essex or Stratford-upon-

Avon in England?
3. What is the term for a firecracker that hisses?
4. In the TV series Mayberry RFD, what was the name of

Sheriff Taylor’s boy?
5. Regarding signs of the Zodiac, which character represents Leo?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Solving Electrical Problems · 24 Hour Service

Bonded 
& Insured

732-691-7509

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
We do it all large to small!

Lic# 17962

Swimming Pool
Electric Install/Repair

Seeking Companion
76 Year Old Retired White Male from 

Italian Descent, 5’6” with a slim build 
from the Holiday City area, Seeking a 
Female Companion who is Loving, Caring 
and between the age of 68-78 years old 
who enjoys Dancing, Dining Out, Dining 

in, watching TV and laughing. If you are 
seeking the same.

Please Call 
732-207-5338

OIL TANK
 REMOVAL 

Environmental Solutions Specialists, LLCEnvironmental Solutions Specialists, LLC

Home Owners / Home Buyers
You won’t buy or sell a Home with an oil tank! 

We can remove it… affordably
& Install a new above ground tank 

• Underground Oil Tank Removed
• New Aboveground Tank Installed
• Property Restored & Old Tank Disposed
• Permits & Certifications Taken Care Of

Soil Bore Testing 
 $250**

We test the soil for oil & to see 
if your tank is leaking.

**Lab testing not included.

• Underground Oil Tank Removed
• New Aboveground tank Installed

• Property Restored & Old Tank Disposed
• All Permits and Certifications Taken Care Of

732-608-9710

OIl TANk RemOvAl 

Environmental  Solutions Specialists, LLC
*Restrictions apply. Call For Details

FUNDeD BY THeSTATe OF 
NeW JeRSeY*

*Call Today 
For Details: 

732-608-9710
Lic.# NJ483353

Say what!?
Are You Missing Conversations?

Clip this ad & CALL TODAY for a complimentary hearing 
consultation & 30% OFF any AGX Hearing system.*

732.606.4828
GardenStateHearing.com

Isidore Kirsh, Ph.D.  
Audiologist (NJ HAD #678)*new patients only

We Service & Install
HEATING SYSTEMS

Most Brands

NO HEAT - NO PROBLEM
Same Day Service Available In Most Cases

Fully Bonded & Insured • NJ Master Plumbers Lic. # 9362

PLUMBING,  HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING

Brick Resident

732-566-6840
We Service & Install

Gas Furnaces 
and Boilers
Gas Line For 

Gas Logs/Fireplaces

NO HEAT - NO PROBLEM
Same Day Service Available In Most Cases

Fully Bonded & Insured • NJ Master Plumbers Lic. # 9362
OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB

$10 OFF ANY SERVICE CALL
With this coupon • Cannot be combined • Exp. 12/31/11

PLUMBING, 
HEATING & AC INC.

Brick Resident

CHRIS KIRSTEN

$50 OFF 
ANY WATER HEATER 

PURCHASE AND 
INSTALL

Gas line for 
fireplace gas logs

732-566-6840732-566-6840

OWNER OWNER 
PRESENT PRESENT 
ON EVERY ON EVERY 

JOBJOB

$150 OFF 
ANY AIR CONDITION 
SYSTEM PURCHASE 

AND INSTALL

$100 OFF 
ANY FURNACE  

PURCHASE AND 
INSTALL

Internet  
Controlled 

Thermostat.  
Call for  
details

732-899-9342732-899-9342

TREE EXPERTSTREE EXPERTS
Tree Trimming • Stump Removal 

Tree Removal • Crane Service

Senior Citizen Discounts
We Honor All Competitors Coupons

FIREWOOD AVAILABLE!

Call Today for a Trained Arborist 
to Evaluate Your Property Today!

20% OFF
with mention of this ad

WE HAVE A
WINNER!

$50.00

WINNER

Congratulations To: Melanie Viegas!
Picked up copy at Jersey Shore Animal Center.

Drawn by: Dave Dailey, Coffee News.
Coffee News® Guy Was Hidden in Affordable Dental ad.

Find The Hidden
Coffee News® Guy Contest!

Cash for Motorcycles

** We come to you**
Call or text for a cash $$$ offer!

* Harleys
 * Sportbikes 

* British Bikes

* Vintage/Older

732.503.5971Running 
Non-Running

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED!     
We Will Beat Anyone’s Price!  Open 7 Days! 

708 Atlantic City Blvd (Rt.9) Beachwood NJ

B E AC H WO O D

732-505-8100

$21*

Oil Change
Special

*Most cars. Up to 5 Qts.  
Oil & Filter

Advertise In This Paper!

*New Customers only. Based on advertising for 4 months.
All ads rotate weekly, new ads start on top front on paper.

3x2 ad in 1 Zone, Multi Zone Discounts Avail.

Call 732-330-3319

$50 per Month!*

Di Meola & Company

Estates, Financing, Tax Services, 
Accounting, Special Matters

Tax Resolutions
Competent, Prompt & Personalized Service

732-905-0407

Licensed In New Jersey & with the I.R.S

ddimeola@optonline.net
www.dimeolaaccountants.com

Accountant/Advisor

Contest Winner  - Melanie Viegas      Found Coffee News Guy In – A 
Affordable Dental Ad . Picked Up her paper at – Jersey Shore Animal 
Center .  Drawn by – Dave Dailey Coffee News
Help Our Veterans! - Thank a Veteran. Drive our vans for Veterans 
as a volunteer helping them get the care they need. Please call Cathy: 
732-900-4243
Cash for Motorcycles – Running/Non Running Harley Sportbikes 
British Vintage/Older – 732-503-5971
Texas Hold’Em Tournament - Fri. April 17, 7-11PM. Brick VFW 
Post 8867 Brick. Entry Fee $100, equals $3000 chip,$25 Gamer 
Non-Player.  Sandwiches, snack, wine, beer and soda included. TOP 
PRIZE $1500 Gift Card. Benefiting Brick Unico charities. Call 732-
534-7446 or 732-920-9222 
Car, Truck & Cycle  Show – Saturday May 2nd. 9am-3pm.  Pizza 
Hut 211 Rt 37e Toms River. Judged, Trophies, Vendors, DJ Blue Jay 
& 50/50. 
SURVIVING DIVORCE, HOPE AND HEALING FOR THE 
CATHOLIC FAMILY - St Joseph Church Parish ministry Center, 509 
Hooper Ave., Toms River. Tues, 3/24, 7 - 8:30pm and for 12 consecutive 
Tues. Christian based program for those that are separated or divorced 
interested in a healthy transition. OPEN TO ALL only if you need support 
and healing. For info -  DSOCNJ@gmail.com $25 material fee.
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Everybody’s Talking!
Big tip: Servers in restaurants are always grateful to receive
generous tips. One waitress in Clearwater Beach, Florida
(U.S.), was happily overwhelmed by an enormous tip left by a
customer who was, evidently, quite wealthy. However, the
giver of the $5,000 tip on a small restaurant bill turned out to
be a vindictive thief who was out for revenge against her
boyfriend. Serina Wolfe, the customer, had gotten into an
argument with her beau and decided to get back at him by using
his credit card to give the big tip. Wolfe was arrested for theft.
Long slide: When complete, a water slide in Escape Theme
Park in Penang, Malaysia, might be the longest in the world.
It will be a whopper of a slide, taking adventurers on a four-
minute, 1,140-meter (3,740-ft.) ride down a hillside through
the jungle. At the bottom, sliders will be dumped into a big
swimming pool. Builders of the slide are concerned about the
environment, so they decided to use the natural hill, rather
than build a tower. They are working around the trees to avoid
cutting them down and are manually transporting materials,
instead of using heavy machinery.
Jail birds: Twin brothers in Turkey did something unexplain-
able. One of the bothers agreed to secretly switch places with
the other brother, a convict in the E Tipi Kapasi Prison in
Mersin. They managed to make the switch during a visit. Later,
prison guards realized that something wasn’t quite right with
their charge. Upon investigation, police found the real inmate
in his brother’s home. Now, both brothers are in jail, and
authorities are at a loss to explain why the free brother would
agree to take the criminal brother’s place in jail.
Loyal friend: A golden retriever in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
is extremely loyal to her owner. The dog, named Sheila, has
been waiting patiently for more than a year at a police station
where her owner was arrested. The police think she managed
to follow the police car in which her owner was transported
after his crime. The officers at the station are taking good care
of the loyal canine, feeding her and taking her to the vet when
necessary. They have even allowed her to spend a bit of time
with her owner in his cell. Everyone expects that, when the
man is released, Sheila will go home with him to be by his side.

Quoteable Quotes
“Explanation separates us from astonishment, which is the 
only gateway to the incomprehensible.”        —Eugène Ionesco 
“Life itself still remains a very effective therapist.”

—Karen Horney

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. Astigmatism is a medical condition affecting what part of

the body?
2. The term “nouveau riche” means what?
3. What is a façade?
4. Sisters Serena and Venus Williams are champions of which

sport?
5. A clementine is a cross between a sweet orange and what?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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cutting them down and are manually transporting materials,
instead of using heavy machinery.
Jail birds: Twin brothers in Turkey did something unexplain-
able. One of the bothers agreed to secretly switch places with
the other brother, a convict in the E Tipi Kapasi Prison in
Mersin. They managed to make the switch during a visit. Later,
prison guards realized that something wasn’t quite right with
their charge. Upon investigation, police found the real inmate
in his brother’s home. Now, both brothers are in jail, and
authorities are at a loss to explain why the free brother would
agree to take the criminal brother’s place in jail.
Loyal friend: A golden retriever in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
is extremely loyal to her owner. The dog, named Sheila, has
been waiting patiently for more than a year at a police station
where her owner was arrested. The police think she managed
to follow the police car in which her owner was transported
after his crime. The officers at the station are taking good care
of the loyal canine, feeding her and taking her to the vet when
necessary. They have even allowed her to spend a bit of time
with her owner in his cell. Everyone expects that, when the
man is released, Sheila will go home with him to be by his side.

Quoteable Quotes
“Explanation separates us from astonishment, which is the 
only gateway to the incomprehensible.”        —Eugène Ionesco 
“Life itself still remains a very effective therapist.”

—Karen Horney

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. Astigmatism is a medical condition affecting what part of

the body?
2. The term “nouveau riche” means what?
3. What is a façade?
4. Sisters Serena and Venus Williams are champions of which

sport?
5. A clementine is a cross between a sweet orange and what?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Full service home staging designed to get your 
home sold quickly and for the maximum price!

A STAGE ABOVE

HOME STAGING

Our flawless restoration process, using 
sprayed lacquers in any desired color, 
can transform those worn or outdated 
cabinets to a brand new factory finish.

Cabinet Refinishing by,
Mike’s Painting NJ LLC

Contact Us Today for a Quick and Easy Quote.

732-674-6205 or mike@mikespaintingnj.com
www.mikespaintingnj.com or find us on Facebook

tronixautosports.com • 732-914-9105
243 Rt. 166 • South Toms River

$25 OFF 
ANY REMOTE UNIT INSTALLED

Advertise In This Paper!

*New Customers only. Based on advertising for 4 months.
All ads rotate weekly, new ads start on top front on paper.

3x2 ad in 1 Zone, Multi Zone Discounts Avail.

Call 732-330-3319

$50 per Month!*

TED’STED’S
WELL SERVICE

Your Well Water Problem SolverYour Well Water Problem Solver

FOR SERVICE CALL

Bayville, NJ
732-237-2440

 Lic. # 0019239

Any Size Window Any Size Window CORDLESSCORDLESS Blind       Blind      

•• 2” faux wood blinds 2” faux wood blinds
•• Measured & Installed! Measured & Installed!
•• 9 Colors 9 Colors
•• Residential Only Residential Only
•• Minimum 5 Windows Minimum 5 Windows

732-223-6662732-223-6662
anysizewindow.comanysizewindow.com

*cannot be combined with any other offers.*cannot be combined with any other offers.

Only $128!Only $128!

Affordable Outdoor Power EquipmentAffordable Outdoor Power Equipment

732-256-9626732-256-9626
299 Squankum Rd. Farmingdale, NJ 07727299 Squankum Rd. Farmingdale, NJ 07727

$5 OFF$5 OFF On Repairs or On Repairs or 
PartsParts

$50 Minimum $50 Minimum 
PurchasePurchase

With This With This 
Ad Only.Ad Only.

Snowblowers Snowblowers •• Generators Generators  
Log SplittersLog Splitters  ••  Leaf BlowersLeaf Blowers
ChainsawsChainsaws  ••  Trailers & More!Trailers & More!

AffordableOutdoorPowerEquipment.com
AffordableOutdoorPowerEquipment.com

WeldingWelding  Lawn MowersLawn Mowers  

732-286-6787
242 Rt.9 • Unit 6 

Bayville

Auto & Marine Detailing

LAW OFFICE OF
Sarina Gianna, LLC

• Divorce & Alimony
• Custody &  

Child Support
• Domestic Violence
• Adoption Law
• Pension & Retirement  

Fund Division 

Specializing in:

Call for a Consultation

The Pavilion Professional Center
74 Brick Blvd. • Bldg. 2 • Suite 103 • Brick

732-477-6202
sgianna@comcast.net

www.sgianna.com

Corsentino’s Limo 
          & Car Service

For Reservations Call: 732.267.4711
Doctor Appts • Grocery Shopping • Casinos

Transportation for ALL Special Occasions 
Weddings • Bar Mitzah • Airports

Limousine & Town Car

100 Lacey Road, Whiting, NJ 08759

Affordable, Local 
Transportation

Want to be a  
Stay-at-Home Mom?
...and Make Money

If so, contact:   

Grace Reno
908-534-4773

gohealth@eclipse.net
pws.Shaklee.com/FeelBetter

Would you like to:
 Earn Extra Income
 Set Your Own Schedule
 Be Your Own Boss
 Control Your Own Destiny
 Supplement Your Family Budget
 Spend More Time with Your Family
 Enjoy Your Work & Live a Healthier Life
 Great Tax Advantages

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Leo winners
with the luckiest number being 7.

Did You Know...
Japanese fame: Maynard Plant is a member of a band
called Money Majik, which is famous in Japan. Plant was
raised in Canada. Blaise, his brother, is also a band member,
along with two Japanese musicians.
Giant egg: The town of Vegreville, Alberta (Canada), has a
unique sculpture of a giant Pysanka, a Ukrainian-style Easter
egg. It was erected in 1975 in honor of the Ukrainian
settlements in the area.
Garden beauty: The Kingsbrae Garden in St. Andrews, New
Brunswick (Canada), is home to over 50,000 perennial plants,
as well the wollemi pine, one of the oldest trees in the world.
Made a mark: Tim Bergling (1989-2017) was a Swedish
musician and DJ from Stockholm known by his stage name,
Avicii. He was known for mixing electronic music with other
types of musical genres.
Canyon hiking: Near the Dead Sea in Jordan are canyons
through which water flows. When the water is low and slow in
the summer and fall, hiking is possible in these canyons, such
as the Wadi Mujib, Wadi Zarqa Ma’in, and Wadi Himara.

On the Lighter Side
My email password has been hacked. That’s the third time I’ve
had to rename the cat.

What’s the best thing about Switzerland? I don’t know, but the
flag is a big plus.

How many sheep does it take to make one sweater? Depends
how well they can knit.

I called a temp agency looking for work, and they asked if I had
any phone skills. I said, “I called you, didn’t I?”

How many telemarketers does it take to change a light bulb?
Only one, but he has to do it while you’re eating dinner.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. The eye  2. New rich  3. Building front
or false effect  4. Tennis  5. Mandarin orange
ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

Relationships and marital
harmony may be truly
important for you right
now. Your partner might
seem more considerate
and supportive, and could

really enjoy your company. Lucky
Numbers: 11, 12, 15, 17, 21, 25.  
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

You may need to make
some changes that allow
you to spend more time
doing what you really
en joy . Your  natura l
instincts might make

worldly ambitions attractive to you.
Lucky Numbers: 18, 19, 25, 35, 43, 44.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

You may have a deep
desire to intensify the
intimacy in your relation-
ship. This may be the
time to clear away any
clutter that would impede

your deeper union. Lucky Numbers: 3,
4, 5, 6, 13, 30.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

You may have to adjust
your dietary habits or
adapt to some new con-
ditions in your profession-
al life. Managing your
health and career needs

might require some assistance. Lucky
Numbers: 6, 12, 24, 34, 43, 45. 
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

Your experience can
teach others how to
become more self-reliant
and independent. Try to
help them discover the
proper tools to succeed

in the outside world.  Lucky Numbers:
1, 7, 9, 25, 36, 40.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23) 

You may be feeling affec-
tionate, and sharing the
company of your partner
might be important to
you. Harmonizing, shar-
ing, and love may be the

themes right now. Lucky Numbers: 5,
18, 27, 31, 40, 44.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

Harmony may flow. You
might feel that you are in
sync with the people in
your immediate surround-
ings. There could be a
sense of easiness and

positive flow all around you. Lucky
Numbers: 6, 9, 22, 30, 39, 45.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

You may feel attractive,
relaxed, and quite socially
gracious. Others might
respond very favorably to
you and let you know
they appreciate who you

are and all that you do. Lucky
Numbers: 3, 12, 30, 34, 36, 47. 
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

This may be a good time
to study, learn, and pass
along data and ideas.
Your thinking may be
very clear, so try not to
let anything overwhelm

your true efforts. Lucky Numbers: 7,
11, 16, 22, 39, 43. 
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Intellectual or creative
activities shared within
the family may be reward-
ing and stimulating for
you. Some career con-
cerns might take a back-

seat to domestic matters. Lucky
Numbers: 5, 9, 14, 19, 25, 39.  
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

You may enjoy emotional
satisfaction and harmony
in your homelife. Relation-
ships might run smoothly.
You may have a solid
emotional base in your

life and could reap its benefits. Lucky
Numbers: 8, 35, 36, 41, 46, 48.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

Help from your mate
m a y  e n a b l e  y o u  t o
achieve goals that you
once thought were out of
reach.You might even
become involved in career

matters, as a team. Lucky Numbers: 3,
10, 11, 15, 39, 44.
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